**Listen in to ZotRadio**

To better enhance campus communications, UCI Irvine is now licensed by the FCC to operate an on-campus advisory radio station. A joint effort between the UCI Police Department (UCIPD) and Transportation Services, the new AM 1690 ZotRadio is now broadcasting timely messages regarding campus parking, traffic advisories, sustainable transportation information and emergency situations and can be heard seven days a week, 24 hours a day.

During an emergency, amber-colored traffic signal lights will flash at intersections on the UCI campus. When you see the flashing lights, tune in to AM 1690, which will be used in tandem with the UCIPD campus-wide ZotAlert system, to hear up-to-date emergency advisories.


For more information regarding AM 1690 ZotRadio, contact Anne Widney at awidney@uci.edu or Lynn Harris at leharris@uci.edu.

---

**Backpack Give Back**

UC Irvine's Backpack Give Back provides necessary resources to Orange County's disadvantaged youth to help them succeed in their educational endeavors. Join us in this community outreach program by donating a new or slightly used backpack through July 14.

Backpacks will be accepted at any parking information kiosk, The Hill, and various housing community centers on campus. Please visit [http://www.parking.uci.edu/services/community/backpackgiveback.cfm](http://www.parking.uci.edu/services/community/backpackgiveback.cfm) for more information and a complete list of drop-off locations. If you have further questions, please contact Julianna Bayley at (949) 824-5059 or email engage@pts.uci.edu.

Thank you for participating in this worthy cause.

---

**Intelligent Adaptive Street Lighting**

The following video showcases next generation lighting controls system that is currently under study on university street lights. This innovative lighting study is operated jointly between T&Ds, Facilities Management, California Lighting Technology Center (CLTC), and Public Interest Energy Research Group (PIER)
Summer Maintenance Program

Transportation & Distribution Services’ maintenance crew works throughout summer on campus parking lot and bikeway improvements in preparation for the upcoming school year. The improvements included asphalt sealing, paving, and repainting.

As this work may impact pedestrian and vehicle pathways, please use caution and watch for temporary detours and partial closures. Traffic directors and signage will be posted to facilitate traffic flow. For dates regarding upcoming maintenance, visit http://www.parking.uci.edu.

Traffic Management

Transportation and Distribution Services’ Traffic Management division focuses on the safe timely movement of motorists and pedestrians to and from UC Irvine. Our traffic management staff works closely with the city of Irvine, conducts traffic studies and programs signal timing.

If you encounter significant delays or notice traffic related issues, please contact Kevin Tobin at traffic@uci.edu.

Outstanding Organization Award

T&DS has been named the recipient of the 2014 Henry Reining Outstanding Organization Award, presented by the Southern California Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA). The award is presented to the organization whose accomplishments significantly contributed to good government or improved the quality of life in Southern California. ASPA is the largest professional association for public administration and is dedicated to advancing the art, science, teaching and practice of public and non-profit administration.